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Ward To Lead ServicesfejjgE Moore To Be Relieved
For Religious Emphasis
Presbyterian Pastor
Begins Week Sunday

»)K. Wli.f.IVM WAR!)

Longwood Exhibits
\ ir&inia Art Work
B) JANE CRAWFORD
A small bn wn haired girl with a
string "f pearls In her hand sits in
thl Virginia Room Few Longwood
Mud. ills notice DOT as they busily
pass her by Tins little girl's name
la Kathy. She Is in a painting by
Qreta Matson which the college
has been able to buy because of a
fund that was established In 1949.
This fund piovides for the purchase
of paintings by Virginia artists. The
1941 setnmer graduating class made
the first contribution, and several
classes since then have made gifts
to It. Quite a few private donations
have also been accepted.
Four paintings have been collected so far. Each is obviously Virginia subject matter.
Mukt Popular Painting
"It Started Early in the Morning" hangs in the Rotunda. This
palntmg by Edith deFord was voted
by the public the most popular
painting in the Virginia Museum's
1951 biennial exhibition of the works
of Virgina artsts.
Greta Matson's . "Kathy With
Pearls" has traveled all over tne
United States in exhibitions sponsored by LaTasca Pearl Retailers.
The third painting. "Chesapeake."
by Jack Whitney Clifton, is displayed in the Student Lounge.
These painters are distinguish'.!
Virginia artists whose works have
been displayed in various exhibit*.
The college hopes to purchase
another painting this year.

NowReleased

1

Any student who wants a summer
catalog can find them now in the
Ocan's office.
The catalog contains a description
-f the graduate and under-graduate
■vograms. a 1*1 of courses offered
•'■iring the summe*- soss'on. fees
'ram which a student can figure
"irarai" school expenses, the factitty, i"'1 a comple'e schedule.
Tho summer school schedule is divided into three terms. For the
three Weeks pe-ind from June 10-28
courses are offe ed for graduates,
advanced undergraduates, prlnctpals, supervisors, teachers, and
prospective teachers In the fields of
art, education, English, and history.
During the six weeks period from
July 1 August in courses are offered
for graduntes and advanced underln the fields of art. biology, education. English, history,
home economics, music, and psychology.
The eight weeks period from June
ust 10 offers courses f o r
raduates only.
Freshmen who wish to enter the
summer session may take these
tr: biology 131. 132 which is
eigh' semester hours and completes
hole year of b'olcv This

Religious Emphasis Week will begin here Sunday. February 24, and it
will last until Thursday, February
28. The theme for the week will be
"Consistent Christianity." and the
guest speaker will be Dr. William
B Ward from the Grave Covenant
I'resbyteiian Church in Richmond.
Dr. Ward was born in Tommonsville. South Carolina. and educated
schools there. He
ii I he public
graduated from Davidson College
'n Davidson. North Carolina, with
an B A. Degree, and from Union
Theological Seminary In Richmond
with a B. D. Degree Dr Ward
studied at the University of Edinh-reh In Scotland and at the School
-•I Orient*] Research in Jerusalem.
Palestine. He also has a Th. M. Degree from Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, and he holds a
D letCH of Dlv:n tv Degree from
and Elkins CuflMt.
Varied Experiences Mark Career
Dr. Ward was assistant pastor a'
the Fi'-st P-esbytc-ian Church of
Charleston. West Virginia, in 1937
md 1 >38 nasto- of 'ho Orenee Pes- course begins June 10 and closes
byterian Church in Orange. Virginia August 2.
from 1939 to 1942; pastor of the All the following courses begin
Davis Memorial Presbyterian June 17 and close August 10: busiChurch. Elkins. West Virginia, from ness education 120. 121. 122: chemis1942 to 1946; and. at the same time, ii v HI, 122 which completes a
he was Chaplain of the student body whole year: English 111, 112 which
and Professor of Bible and Geek is six semester hours; General
In 1952. Dr. Ward was Exchange Science 141 which is four semester
Minister, serving the Crammond hours; history HI which is three
Presbyterian Church in Edinburgh. semester hours; and mathematics
Scotland. Since 1948. he has been 121, 122 which is six semester hours.
pastor of the Grace Covenant Pres- Also courses in art, busines edu
byterian Church. Richmond. Vfr»|fl,tlfln. afaaafloji. wmmtff, geogK'nlaraphy. health, home economics, liReligious Emphasis Week w i 11, brary science, music, philosophy,
>pen with a Sunday Service, Febru- psychology, physical education, and
:HT 24, at 7;45 p.m. in the Episcopal seciology are offered.
Church, followed by a "social hour." The commencement speaker for
i aduating class on August 10
Monday through Wednesday, there
will be morning Meditation from will be Dr. Henry I. Wlllett, super7 30 to 8 a.m. in the Episcopal intendent of Richmond City Schools.
c
hurch. and at 6:45 p.m., there will
be Evening Services in Jarman
Auditorium. Every eveHing, Monday
The State Council oi Higher
through Wednesday, there will be a
discussion In the Y Lounge at 10 Education visted here yesterp.m. On Thursday evening from 7 day. The now committee headto 7:30, there will be a closing ed by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster
service in the Episcopal Church.
inspected the campus and disThe Y. W. C. A. feels that each cussed college policies as relattill that attends the services will
profit from them, and urges all to ed to future needs.
attend as often as possible

Of Campus Duties Here
Energetic Physician
To Continue Practice

Southern Culture Institute
Financed Here by Alumnae

An Institute of Southern Culture the study of Southern regionalism,
has been established at Longwood The Institute is currently sponsorto promote the study of traditional, ing two series of lectures in the
aspects of Southern civilization.
j spring and summer by visiting
This will be done through aca- scholars and members of the facilemic course work, special lectures, ulty. The spring series, scheduled
and through the publication of re- for April 26. will consist of lectures
On Hospital Stuff Since '27
search in the field. Financial sup- on "Education that Doesn't Edulie has btSfl oa the active staff of
port for the Institute has been pro- cate: The Persistence of Virginia
vided by the Longwood College Folkways" by Dr Francis B. Sim- the Southside Community Hospital
kins, professor of history at Long- since 1927, is a member of the
Alumnae Association.
wood; "The Image of an Army:
According to Dr. Lankford, this Is The Confederate War in Southern American Medical Association.
lbs first institute In the United Literature" by Dr. Louis D. Rubin, American Academy of General
:.turned on page 4.
States to be devoted specifically to Jr.. associate editor of the Rich-1
mond News Leader; and "Critical DiJi rp
I •
Essays in the Southern Literary OlllClC/ll
I C(lC'lUfl(f
■gar" by Dr. Gardner B. Taplin. associate professor of English
at Long WOOD.
". . . The greatest music . . ." The summer lectures to be held
Forty-two Longwood College e.luand the gayest atmosphere this on July 10 will consist of speeches xation majors are student teaching
side of New Orleans will make on "Assessment of Virginia's Nat- in the Farmville schools (luring the
the Junior s "Mardi Gras ' aanc- ural Qualities by Explorers and Spring Semester
I oooaslot) tills coming Sat- Early Settlers" by Dr. Gary Dun- Those teaching m th. I-.umville
urday night.
Elementary S c h 0 0 1 air f lrst
<Continu<'(i on pegs *>
Jack Kam:u.sky. well known
Adams. Catherine
wchi
tor In the Richmond
Nelson. Shirley Clulds, Phyllis Danarea who will supply this music,
iels. Flo Pollard. Hetsy Richardremarked while m. king plans
sou, second grade: Carrie Hale,
with the committees last sal k
Shirley Teiunson, Qayls Peoples.
that "My
nas the greatAnne Wayne Fuller. D.uothy Anne
est music this s de of New OrNancy
This week the Kotunda was pub- Thomas; third
leans."
Hughes, Virgin;
iree, Rita
: by a teni
The Junior class meanwhile are
on, Judy Shields.
L :..la Del. s as EdltOr-lO I
busy
pe paper and other
Fouith grade StOdenl teachers
Editorial positions were held by
.to make the gym a Ells Carter as Managing Editor; aie Ma. Bennett, Sandra Frye, Re;illca of New Oi
Cbarlotte Fudge;
I ighltn, N.
i
ir, a«luring Mardi Gras,
Judy fifth grade; Nlta Young. Belli- F.l/
For the dan. i
may wear i
|far) Ha/el Bell, Barbara
trom, 1 Uiire Edi'
forma] Or si-mlformal dress.
Ann Cut. i I hose teaching in the
costumes and their dates may filled by Pa1 t Powell as B
sixth and mantta grades are Suxi dark suits or tuxe- I
itunting. Linda < lai > I on, ami
lad 'i Bdl
does.
toi: Mar^
h Edi- Mnrj
After the dance there will be a tor: i,
■ :.d. Martha Joyner, resEdiparty IB
ill auditorium tor
|y Jeanne Bounders, Carali e
from 12 m
| in I-1
I i Sogholan.
kiln and Nan Brim Silcox. Mary S,
m.iiib.is of the Junior Class and tnar served as Art Editors and Pat
•
. striplin, El.. v.. u . VMan Wlllett, and Re
their dates A combo will fa
Wilmoth as Photography Editoi
1
.it the
: refreshments will be
rving as Buslhigh school.
served.
Manager gad Jean A:
reaching al Worsham n l g h
Dane* I eketi are being sold as Circulation Manager Worked with
Shirley Hardy, Nancy Lenz,
after lunch and dinner 0
i gular business stall membi i
i Parrott, and Jane Ralley.
■Ii- (lining hall.
this week.

New Orleans Atmosphere Ready For Kaniinsky

Position* Assigned

Doles Heads Staff
For Current Issue

— Age« Studio

ORCHESTRA LEADER JACK KAMIVSKV and Junior Dance Committee chairmen make final plans.

By LINDA DOLES
Dr. Ray A. Moore. Longwood College physician, has asked to be relieved from his duties at the school
at the end of this session.
Dr. Moore, who since 1941 has inaugurttod and successfully carried
out at Longwood one of the finest
college health services in the state,
feels that he should be freer "to devote more time to his general practice and to his old friends."
His extensive work at Longwood
!ias kept this energetic doctor very
DUSjr; and he and his untiring efforts
will be a great loss to the OOOege
Although he will also continue his
uractice at Hampden-Sydney College, his alma mater. Dr. Moore
will miss his health services here,
for as he says, "I love Longwood
next to Hampden-Sydney."
Recalls "Delightful Experience"
The amiable, good-natured doctor
feels that his work at Longwood has
all been a "delightful experience"
for him. He has "had the pleasure
of working under three college
presidents" and Is happy to say of
all his co-workers that "it has been
a real joy and privilege to work
with such fine people who have been
so patient and cooperative."
Dr. Moore was born in nearby
Charlotte County, but grew up In
Hampden-Sydney and attended
Hampden-Sydney College after preparatory instruction under private
tutors and in the then two-room
Worsham School.
After graduating with an A. B degree, he taught school two years in
West Virginia and then entered
medical school. He received his
M. D. degree from the Medical
Collet:., of Virginia in 1906, was
PrSSUkOl of the Student Body in
his senior year, interned at Virginia
Hospital, Richmond, Va., pru.
two years in Neola, W. Virginia, and
moved to Charlotte County where
lie practiced until 1927 when he located in this community.
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Letter To The Editor

Tribute and Thanks
There conic many limes, many installers
when we as individuals realize our inadequacies. There come many times, many instances when we as students realize our
shortcomings. For words cannot give expression to innermost thought, or sincerest
feeling.
our college life marks the beginning of ■
break from the familiar and a turn toward
growing independence. And the break
comes sharply and pin-pointedly. But there
is always one individual who delves in understanding.
And we find evidences of such understanding in the concern for each student,
in the coordination of student-administrative work, in the willingness to help—in all
the small everyday events that add salt

and pepper to living.
Tributes are written: thank you's are
sent—but none seem to fulfill the duty of
the moment. For to so many of us, Miss
Gleaves, you have given to us, have personified in yourself the spirit of Longwood College. So many of our mental pictures of
Longwood—the white columns, the green
lawns, the sings in the Rotunda, the productions, the Circuses, are encased in an atmosphere of understanding, of harmony.
For ihe much that you give and have
given, for the sense of belonging that you
find for each of us, for presenting us with
the best of Longwood—we seek to say
thank you.
With warmest affection,
A Student

Attractive, Appreciated and Anticipated
The recently approved plans for Longwood's new dormitory represent the first
Btep in the construction of this much-needed building which is intended for use in

September, L968.
The architectural firm of Thompson and
Payne in Hoanoke planned with Dr. Lankford and several others to make this building not only a modern and serviceable unit,
but also a beautiful new asset to our
campus.
T h e five-story building, housing 189
girls, will have % bedrooms with connecting baths. There will be an elevator from
the first floor to the roof which will feature a tiled sun deck.
Fating Pine Sreet will be an entrance to
match Cunningham Hall's junior wing but
the main entrance will l>e on Madison

Street.
Besides one main
four dating parlors
foyer and reception
room with television,

parlor there will be
opening on the main
room. A recreation
ping pong, and other

irames will be provided for the girls.
Other useful features will be two large
storage rooms, one especially for clothes.
and washing and pressing rooms on each
floor A complete matron's apartment will
be situated On one side of the dormitory.
This building, the first construction in

the college's expansion program submitted
to the Governor, is the result of many perinterest and work. Now that their efforts will soon be realized in this valuable
new dormitory, they deserve gratitude and
recognition for enabling Longwood to adequately accommodate more students and
for giving the physical plant a more modern and attractive appearance.
The order of rooms according to the
main floor plan below is as follows:
1. Dating Parlor
2. Dating Parlor

.'{. Stairway
4. Matron's Living Room
5. Matron's Bedroom
6. Utility Room

7. Main Parlor
8. Women's Bath
9. Matron's Bath
10. Utility Room

11. Utility Room
12. Dating Parlor
L8. -Matron's Office
11. Men's Room

16. Informal Parlor
1G. a. b, C, Single Bedrooms with baths
and closets
17. a, b, c, (1, e, :', Double Bed,-ooms with
balhs and closets
18. Storage Room

Dormitory Floor Plans

By ERNESTINE 8TOLT2
CONGRATULATIONS an- In order for Nancy Hughes. Nancy is
engaged to Herb Goodman Herb
teachc ••' Favmville High School. >
Ann;
Cram received a diamond .
lust wei kend from Bob Allen. Bob
attends MCV.
Betty McAdcn wears a "sparkler"
from •Skecter" Ballard "Skeeter"
attends Duk? University and is a
Phi Delta Theta.
Congratulations also to Susie
Pair. Susie is pinned to Bobby Kendl II. Bobby is an SPE at University
of Richmond.
Alice Cheat wood wears a Chi Phi
pin next to her heart. She is pinned
to Hubert Stallard.
Lynne Higgmbotham is pinned to
Bob Pence. Bub is a Sigma Ctii out
Hampden-Sydney way.
Lexington
if you were looking for a party
weekend, Lexington would have
been a good bet as Washington and
Lee was havtaM parties, and it was
Dd at VMI. Longwood
";-'s seen on the VMI camprs were
Betty Grlggs. Not ma Jean Johnson.
Ma v Linda League. Gin Kuyk.
faro] Mathews. Linda Moore. Jane
McCorkle. Ginger McLemore. Jean
Pa-rott. Rosie Price. Robin Reardon. Ellen Callaway. Ann Rountree.
and Jeanne Vestal.
Retty Brown attended parties at
Washington and Lee. and Gretchen
Lemon attended the Southern Conference Track Meet at VMI
University of Richmond parties
thoroughly enjoyed by Wayne
Boyden, Mary Ellen Moore. Joan
Lee Thomas. B. J. Spruhan. and
Eleanor Stradly.

By MARGARET LAYMAN

Randolph-Macon

Baptist

Judy Carr. Nancy Chlldress. and
Shirley Shepherd really had a
"blast" at Randolph-Macon Ann
Ha'ding attended dances at Annapolis, and Iris Hines traveled to U. Va.
for parties. Annabelle Gwaltney
spent an enjoyable weekend at Hargrave Military Academy.
I think I'd be correct In saying
that the girls who stayed on campus
thoroughly enjoyed the HampdenSydney Combo which played in the
"Rec" Saturday night.

The B S U is still busy making
plans for the Youth Revival to be
held March 1-3. at the Farmvllle
Bantist Church It has been decided that our annual banquet will
be held at Longwood Estate. The
banquet, set for March 2, will have
theme "Mother Goose." The
cost of the dinner will be $1 00 per
student, and we will leave Longwood
it 5 pin Transportation Is to be
provided Dr Boggs Is to be the
banquet speaker, and Rev George
Eutlna will lead the revival. During
the Training Union hour on March
3. Rev. Euting will lead the young
people in a group discussion concerning Baptist beliefs
The B S U choir practiced last
Thursday afternoon at the Church
Snecial music for the revival will be
presented by the choir. Everyone is
urged to attend choir practice on
Thursday afternoons at 5 p.m.
The Christian home was the
theme of Noonday's last week. During Noonday's this week "Consistent
Christianity" is being discussed.
Episcopal
Canterbury Club will have a supper and meeting on February 24.
Mr Vache will lead the meeting by
speaking on fhe Book of Common
Prayer which will be preparation
for the April Canterbury Conference.
Canterbury Tales will be pubUabed Feb 21 at 2 p.m. in the
Parish House Committee reports
for the conference at Roslyn, which

Players To Depict
Salem Witchcraft
By RENE WEIMER
January 22. MM marked the 'irst
presentation of "The Crucible" in
New York City. There It boomed
as one of the most forceful, emotional stories ever written by Arthur
Miller. Now on March 28, 29. and
30. Longwood Players Will make its
attempt to bring you this outstanding play.
The cast is as follows: Jo Ann
Sloop, Charter Wells. Anne Jenkins.
Molly Workman. Norrish Munson.
Gloria Kratzsch, Callle Johnson, De
anne '*"?ge, Vickl Brlnkley, Fred
Stable "lo S o g h o i a n, Charles
Bailey. ,;m Jordan. Donna Boone.
Dwight File. Lindsey Witt. John
Lynn, W G. Ward. Dr. James Wellard. Elaine Weddle. Ben Morgan,
and Nancy Brubeck
The late 17th century is known
for the persecution of witches In
Massachusetts The play concerns
this and brings the dark days of
Salem into reality. We learn how
the belief In witches was so plausible. See how the power of the
Imagination of a child turns a community into chaos. See how the nonconformist, John Proctor, Is hounded to death. See how the "spirits"
enter the people and cause the innocent to be brought to trial.
There is significance to this play
because it was written unlike mostit Is about something important to
all of us. The vigor with which It
was written will capture you. A
crucible or a severe test is por!i, yed

The mysteries of the night
provided the background for
the talent show presented yesterday, February 19. In assembly. The man in the moon, the
Milky Way, and the stars lent
their magical effect In producing the background for tinvarious act.'- Talent from every
class filled the auditorium.

Talented students display d
their .skills in dances, vocal selections, dramatic monologue
•■ntation.s. and piano selections.

\0UND MOft P/JN
—Mellnda Franklin

Church News
the Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
Canterbury ciub win host, win be
I in by Feb. 21.
For the March 3 meeting. Dr.
Thompson uf Hampden-Sydney, will
speak on Church Music.
Methodist
Would you lik.- to go bowling? If
so, meet at the student center Feb», HOT, at 7:00. If there la
no one there come to the Bowling
Alley Remember choir practice
even Thursday at 5:00 p.m. Coffee
Hour will be Friday, February 22,
at 7:00 p.m. led by Miss Puckett
Asher.
On February 24, 1957. at 7:00
P m, there will be a short program
and then everyone will attend the
opening of Religious Emphasis
Week. We should like for all Methodist students to support the services
of Religious Emphasis Week.
Presbyterian
The first observance of the World
Day of Prayer on either of the two
campuses—Longwood and HampdenSvdney took place last Sunday.
Feb 17. at the Episcopal Church!
The West Fel was in charge of
tbl entire morning church service
since it was the World Day of
Prayer. On Sunday, Feb 24, Carol
King will be In charge of the program
Take Time! Attend "Y" Prayers
February 20— Margaret Newton
February 21—Addle Richardson and
Norma Redmon
1 ' biiury 22 "Y" Sing
Febmaiy 2."> 27 Religious Emphasis

Week.

TV TOPICS
Time
8:00
9:30

Channel
12
6

10:00

12

8:30

12

9:30

12

10:00

8

Wednesday, February 20
Arthur Godfrey Show
Ann Bothers will be starred in "With No
Regrets" on the Ford Thtatti
U S Steel Hour
Thursday, February 21
Vlveca Llndfors, John Eric-son, Jacques
Bergerac and Paul Stewart will star In
The Long Count" on Climax
Claudette Colbert and Paul Henreld will
•tH m H Allen .Smith's comedy, "One
('oat of Paint." on Playhouse 90

irge Nader will rtai

M U

8:00
9:30

12
12

10:00

e

8:00
9:00

8
«

8:00
9:00

12
12

a 1 Theetti

12
12
12

from Tormendero"
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64,000 Challenge
What's My Line

9:30
10:00
10:30

young out-

Mdi -t he-law surgeon in "One Way
Street." on Video Theater
Friday, February 22
A' 1 Point StoryCeleste Holm and Gary Merrill will be
co-starred in "The Wedding oift." on
the Playh011.se of Sturs

Ray Anthony Show
Saturday, February 23
Perry Como Show
Lawrence Welk Show
Sunday. February 24
Ed Sullivan Show

Donna Reed in "Flight

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1957

ACTIVITIES IN ADVANCE
FEBRUARY 20-27
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Orchesis — business
Rotunda Staff
Beorc Eh Thorn
Home Ec. Club
Rec. Swim
Baptist Choir
M thodist Choir
Choir
BS.U. Council
Wesley P. Council
Orchesis — concert group
Sectional Club
Virginian Staff
Sororitii s
Student Oov't Council
Library Club
Choir
YWC.A. Council

Page 3

Longwood Downed
By Madison Team

7:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
4:00-6:00
7:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
5:00

Mad'son College of Harrlsonburg
handed the Lomrwood basketball
team its first defeat of the season
on Saturday. Feb. 16, as the Longwood six went down 63-46 in the
first of two eames.
In the starting positions for Longwood were Nancy Richardson.
.Tackle Waller, and Jo Maxey. as
forwa'ds and W'llle Taylo*\ Loretta Kuhn, and Ma-garet Dowdy,
as guards. Delo Dove saw action
as a substitute In the fourth quarter,
as Willie Taylor and Jackie Waller
changed to enard positions.
The Lcngwood team revenged
•ho'- fi-st o>'eat by downing the
Madison team. 34-31. in the second
'.'an1 of the afternoon.
Sta'tinp at guard positions were
r<*r0]p Wolfe. Evelyn Skalsky and
v-.ilot Scott. Gayle Cunningham,
'"nrolyn Obenchain, "nd Nancy And ews saw action as forwards. After
half "mo. Mat Fadloy. Delo Dove,
By Patsy Powell
nnd Lou Heier played forward poslLei's take a quick look at the went down as Virginia Tech walked b«M and Joyce Tharrington and
week-end basketball scores around off. the proud victors of a 94-83 Claudia Whipple substituted as
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN and swimmers begin work for
the O'd D'Tniivon and the nation. match.
guards. The fourth quarter saw
The University of Richmond, playAt Chatham. Saturday afternoon, Je-rye Edwards and Ruth Raney in
ing without the services of two of the Pork Union Blue Devils Jumped action.
:is regular starte-s. trimmed Villa- to an early lead over Hargrave and
This was the first home game of
nrva. 65-f«4. in a nip-and-ttick clos- were never topped as they defeated the season and an enthusiastic
lUMnlmitM rally. Saturday night.
the Cadetss 94-74.
• group of students was on hand to
By I'atsy Powell
Roanoke C o 11 e g e's Maroons
presented at throe performances
In out of state play, it was Duke, arouse the spirit of the team. These
Longwood is promised a tasty on March 7 and 8. It includes one
lacked im their 10th consecutive turning on a second-half spurt, to I students were led in cheering of the
plum pudding of a production by duet and several group numbers.
victory Saturday night They took drop favored Wake Forest, 75-64. ; recently chosen cheerleaders.
Swimmers Named
another step toward the state Little and moved Into third place In the AtIn the next game of the season. the H20 Club, now planning its
Eight Basketball championship by lantic Coast Conference race.
Longwood will meet Lynchburg Col- spring water pageant. 'South Sea
Swimming in the "Happy Talk'
topping Richmond Professional InMaryland, with a 56-49 victory be- lege, in a home game on Feb. 19. Sonata".
number will be Penny Pond. NorBased on the immortal music ma R'dmon. Linda Vess, Betty
't'tute The Green Devils went down fore 7.000 fans in Reynold's Coli- On Feb. 21. the team will go against
under a score of 74-6">. at the RPI seum. Raleigh, ended North Caro- a team from William and Mary. of Richard Rodgers and Oscar Qrlggs, Mary Ellen Moore. Jean
Hammerstein, 2nd. "South Sea O'Conn-ll, Sue La Fontaine, Mary
gym.
. Una State's five-game winning
Sonata" will portray, through Anne Barnett, and Betty Burks
The Norfolk Division of William streak. The Terps took the lead besynchronized swimming to the Keith.
and Mary. VPI turned back the fore the half and were never passed
music of "South Pacific", a day
Medical College of Virginia five by as they boasted their Atlantic Coast
Ginnv Herre. Donna Brotheron a south sea island.
a score of 80-51. In a close match Conference score to 8-4.
ton. Louise Heir. Loretta Kuhn,
Washington and Lee found reason to
Pennsylvania State's five topped
Nancy Andrews, and Frances PatTo Portray Three Moods
brag about its basketball five as West Virginia. 80-65, and East Caroton will portray sailors.
Probably
no
musical
show
In
To
lead
the
student
body
in
W and L skimmed by Kentucky lina went down under pressure from
the
history
of
the
American
thecheering L o n g w o o d's basketball
Wesley an 73-70 William and Mary Elon. 66-52.
Chosen as girls are Cass Conteam to victory in the coming ater has aroused the high expec- nor. Barbara Ensmann, Sully Tilgames, five freshmen. Arlene Mc- tations that "South Pacific'' did son. Sara Hnckworth. Ellen CallaKay. Cris Wilson. Barbara Rosslter. from the v rv first notice of its way, and Carol Matthews.
Carol Matthews, and Ruth Hawkins, conception. The swimmers will use
1
Anne Edmunds and Nancy Donhave been chosen as cheerleaders. the music from this famed show
A committee of five physical edu- to portray three types of moods ald-on will swim in a duet, and
By Henrietta Dollins
as a small man. for he was a man cation majors, three seniors, one during a day on an island. A gay Kitty Green. Mary Lou McNabb.
of rich interest, independent mind, Junior, and one sophomore, chose mood accompanying dawn fills Susie Barr. Mary Kay Browning,
Dr. Claude C. Abbott, noted and was a helpful friend," the the five girls from among seven- the morning and early afternoon Lynn McDade, Barbara Cnllicoat,
with moments of happiness. Ro- Tipi Waugaman. and Mary MilUnited States lecturer and formerly speaker continued.
teen that tried out.
'
mance
and the varying moods of ler will display their diving abilia faculty member of the University
Ruth
Hawkins,
a
home
economics
"Boswell can't tell the whole
of Durham in England, spoke to an truth, but does remarkably well. major from Blackstone, has been affection blossom during the late ties.
Chosen as islanders for the
interested group of Longwood stu- There are a few above his portrai- chosen as head cheerleader. Try- ' afternoon and lead to the conclusion as the island fades at sun- pageant are Ann Norfleet. Amandents on "James Boswell", Febru- ture: Boswell loved humanity and outs were held February 11.
ary 14
set.
da Dillon, Elaine VWddlo, Norma
was a true student In human
"South Sea Sonata" will be Jean Johnson. Emily Umb.i
Dr. Abbott was in Scotland in 1930 nature."
when he discovered many valuable
In 1762. Abbott continued that
papers of Boswell: a total of one Boswell perfected an excellent
Water-color paintings by Jer.nhundred and eighteen of Johnson's method for recording rapid conver- ne Saunders and Nancy Lenz are
letters to Boswell were found. Dr. sation. He recorded his notes in his on display in the art gallery of
Abbott relates tnat only scattered mind, making it unnecessary to take the Art Department.
material was uncovered the first notes in company.
These paintings are the results
three days in the attic; however,
Toward the end, Boswell lost his of a course entitled Studio Painton the fourth day of searching, one- knack for taking conversation, but ing taught by Mrs. Janice Lemen.
third of all Boswell's papers now In it would be ungrateful. Dr. Abbott This course Is offered to graduates
existence were discovered.
felt, to end on a note of defeat be- and advanced under-graduates.
"It Is impossible to read Bos- cause of Boswell's great eagerness The pupils choose their own
well's matrial and to think of him in living, and literary Importance course of study.
The exhibit on display now
will be showing until February 22.

From The Bleachers

,\t-< »• Studio

Spring water pam.int.

Swimmers Plan "South Sea Sonata"

Five Cheerleaders
Chosen For Games

'Boswell Interesting,' Declares Abbott
During Recent Lecture To Students

Billie Jo Altiser, Dale Preddy.
Martha Elder. Arlene McKay.
MM a Brush. Barbara Wilson, and
: Mclx'more.
The chairmen of committees
for "South Sea Sonata" are
Amanda Dillon. Props; Ellen CalBackdrops; Kate Krehblel,
Anne Rountree, Sound;
Linda V*eas, 1'ublictiy; Sara Hackworth. Programs; Jackie Pond,
Tickets; and Mary Miller. Costumes. Mary Beth Picinicli will
narrate the pageant.
Ann Jeter, the chairman of the
production, will bo assisted by
Janet Lloyd.

Pre-Publication Orders
Now Being Taken!
—for—
THE LIFE OF ELIZABETH
BARRETT BROWNING
By Dr. Gardner Taplin
-at—
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High St.
Phono 441-J
Formvillc, Va.

Students Exhibit Art

We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

REEJD <& BAJKTOMS

"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Helena Rubenstein
COSMETICS

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.
If you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach ...
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
Don't forget. . . WE'RE WATCHING YOU!

Films Developed
OWEN SANFORD
DRUG CO.

Smoke for real .. . imok* Chetterflsldl
$60 /or retry philosophical vrrtt acctplrd /or publication Ch—fr/uU. P.O. BOM Ml, Nrw York 46, NY.
O Uma » ■?•" TiWn 0.

Autumn
ltov«<

$3675

$3475

Pointed
Antique
$3375

(Instil

I'iru

lose
$3500

$3475

Silver
Wheot
$337$

Francis
first
$3975

Are You Hungry
ond Thirsty, too'
THen the Snack's

MORAL: Well . . . until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . . . and smoke for real!
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU.RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Silver
Sculpturt

Do these patterns look familiar'' Ihcn you've no doubt seen them oa
bulletin board* throughout your campus I hey it featured m
Reed & Barton'l ' SIUCI Opinion Competition" no* bfin| conducted
at your college Slop in MM and sec how beautiful these pattern!
are in actual stolid silver. Can't tell — it may he all die imptratioa
you need to win one of the valuable KDOlai Mp prtl

the place for you!
'All prtcti •"< l"' 4-p/#c« piaci MMlHfs, and imluJc Ftdtrat i^x

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar
tJEWELERj
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

THE ROTUNDA WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20,
.
/

I

1957

Reed and Barton Alumnae WeIcome Students Library Features
furnishing
the house^
house. Most
Most of
of [\|a||V Art EXillDltS
Welcomei That
That to
is the
I
iin'ed and
Contest NeW Ooen Welc«nel
slro imlirted
and
furn|«hlng the
the furniture, rugs, and several
\ our opinion may be worth
I tnd narton's
r opinion Competition" i n
which valuable scholarship awards
g 11060
offered to
duly enrolled women studenl
few selected colleges and un
been seto entei this competll n
which the i ■ • l nd Award is a
■■ •(> cai h scholarship; Second Grand
Award la a ISO scholarship: and
irtfa and Fifth Awards are
$|i)(l .scholarships

all over the Alumni
This
A only meant for the
alumnae, but for the students as
well
An
exti adi i to
eaolt and
'lid to
ited With the AlumHouse. One of I
mi surprises will come when
vim accent this invitation. Soon after
-.-■mi arrival you will bee
i otfortal
me" feeling
and tl
should be. for soon
this will I*- your "home at Longwood."
The Alumnae Association has
wiekii!,: verj bard repairing

ohand

re gifts from memof the Alumnae. Some of the
Colonial furnishings have a fascinating history concerning General
for he slept in one of the beds
during his campaigning in Virginia.
I Is also a wonderful place for
IVI night guests. Alumnae spend the
night free, while non-alumnae are
' i mmodated at extremely reasoni

The House is open all day, so why
not visit it soon and begin to "feel
at home" in your "home on the
campus." You are most welcome.

in addition there win be 100 other
awards with winners navini HM
optior '! peer, un' a ^2"> .Savings
i
sr set" of sterling |
BUVI r, fine china, and crystal with
(Continued from Page 1)
a retail value of approximately $45.
in the "Silver Opinion Compett Practice and has taken frequent intensive study of the needs of colan entrant la asked to name short poet
i
ass, includ- lege students by medical experts
te china pattern, tin- faveven months at Harvard Medi- We received help from members of
tal ami the sterling silver cal Sell K>]
the program committee of the Asdesign she hkes best. Then, in her
When asked why he studied medi- sociation. I would like also to recogown words, she must tell why she
cine, he said that reading the ad- nize the able assistance of Dean
ooaen lbs three particular deSavage Ifl helping with the medical
Bhe can use as few or as! venture book of Swiss Family Rob- blanks.
Inson
and
seeing
the
way
a
doctor
be likes. There is
"The objective of the program is
i- mid take care of all sorts of
no set Urn |
to make the college health service
,
mi
rgenc
bted
him;
but
iii will be judsed on the
a part of an educational institution,
I
of Interesting opinion rather probably what motivated bim more realizing that education without
strongly
toward
a
medical
career
.than on literary techniques, dosing
was what seemed to him at that time physical and mental health is worthIs midnight, March 31.
less.
Melinda Pranklln la the stu- tin' little attention paid to babies
and
elderly
people.
"This program centers around the
dent Repre
who is conductDuring his fifty years of medical fact that the college student Is in
in? the "Silver Opinion Competition"
foi Heed and Barton at LongWOOd, practice. Dr. Moore has seen medi- the most important age of life and
Thosi interested in entering the cal science successfully advance in dancers because it is a formative
"ffllvei Opinion Competition" should both of these fields, and has seen and transitional period from the
i Melinda Pranklln at Tabb development of other fit Ida Pretion of home to the adjust2nti for entry blanks and for com- natal Care, The Well Baby Clinic, ment of group life in a larger world
plete (Mails concerning the Compe- Public Health Work. College Health Of many contacts."
tition rules.
Service, Geriatrics, etc . and the unHealth Service Commended
idvanoea in medical and
When Longwood became a memsurgical diagnosis and treatment.
ber of the American Association of
Served In World War I
$1 00 STATIONERY
University Women. Mrs. Anne
In World War I. he .served with
for 50c
the ambulance section of the 80th Hawkcs. Chairman of the CommitOther Stationery Values
Division. Overseas for eleven tee on Standards and Recognition,
months, tie saw front line action in who spent considerable time evaluating our work, wrote Dr. D. S. LanFREE COKES
both Argonne Drives
caster. Longwood President, as folWhen asked what he feels has lows: "The Committee has asked
been the most important accom- me to commend you on the excelAT SOUTHSIDE
plishment in Longwood's Medical lent health program which your
Department during his tenure, he college provides for the students."
February 22
replied, "the carrying out of the
The doctor, who lives at Hampprogram of the American College den-Sydney, leads an active comHealth Association as far as possible munity life and is a Mason, a memwith our personnel and facilities." ber of the Lion's Club and an elder
•n the College Presbyterian Church, ]
member of Sigma Chi Social Fra-!
ternity. and a member of Omlcron
Delta Kappa, honorary leadership |
society.
Following in their father's path,
three of his sons are practicing
physicians today. A fourth son Is
an instructor at Fishburne Military
School. Dr. Moore also has two
granddaughters and a grandson.
Recalling various incidents occur-1
ring in the Longwood infirmary, Dr. i
Moore, who has a fine sense of!
humor, can chuckle over some of ■
the lighter problems he has faced j
there. He "thinks very much of the !
students" and says it has been |
perfectly delightful" working with
the girls, who treat him like an old
land, accepting advice and help
with many problems; besides caring
for them in sickness.
Longwood sincerely regrets Dr.
Moore's resignation and in view of
all he has accomplished at the colexte&da to him gratitude and
uition for his fine service.

Moore To !Je Relieved

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

When you're old enough to go to college,
you're old enough to go out with girls. When
you're old enough to go out with girls, who needJ
college? Oh well, there'* always Coka.

Atwood Chosen Head
Of Campus Elections
Cam lie Atwoo.: has been elected
cliairm-.n of major and minor elections for the coming year here at!
Lonswood. The major nominations
will be presented to the student body
on the first Tuesday in March and
elections will be held the following
Thursday. Minor nominations and
elections will be held the following
week.
Major offices include the presidents of Student Council. House
Council. Athletic Association, and
YW.CA. Minor offices include the
Vice Presidents. Secretaries, and
Treasurers of the above organizations. F.eshmen Councilor, and Dining Hall hostess.
The nominating committee Is composed of the four retiring presidents
and the chairman of major and
minor elections.

>£ I"

Bo6 7km.

BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS:

"VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST

TASTE OF ALL!

Drug Store

State
Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.

SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 fillers made from pure cellulose —soft, snow-white, natural'

ENDS WED.
FEB. 20
JUNE ALLYSON
JACK LEMON

"YOU CAN'T RUN
AWAY FROM IT"

Don't Forbid Mr

SATURDAY
FEB. 23
BURT LANCASTER

PETTICOAT"

"TEN TALL MEN"

B*M and a Baby Ruth
Too Much
You Don't Owe Me a Thing

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
February 24-25-26
AUDREY HEPBURN
HENRY FONDA
"\ AR AND PEACE"
FEBRUARY 27-28
VAN JOHNSON

"SLANDER"

(mfcfa

Tune in Each Day To

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

LYNI lll*l Iti. COCA-COLA BOTTLING WOHKs

//

GRAY'S

"THE IRON

Moon Iglit (.ambler

course work in Southern and Virginia histo-y, Southern literature,
and geography and geology of Virginia and the South Is also a part
of the Institute's current program.
Longwood College, a pioneer in
both private and public education
since its founding in 1839. has enjoyed a long tradition of leadership
and scholarship in the field of
Southern studies.
The second oldest Institution for
the higher education of women In
the South. Longwood has grown
from a small female seminary to a
college which offers ten baccalaureate degrees and two masters derrees.

For All Occasions

Banana Boat Song

Jim Dandy

' Continued from page 1 »
bar. instructor in geography at
Longwood; "Ellen Glasgow and the
Southern Literary Tradition" by Dr.
C. Hugh Holman, professor of English at the University of North Carolina: and a symposium on "Interpreting Virginia History "
Participating In the symposium
will be Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel,
Longwood professor of history: Miss
Spotswood Hunnicutt, supervising
teacher of social studies at Matthew
Whaley School. Williamsburg: and
Dr. Lawrence Burnette, Jr., field
editor and representative. Charles
Scribner's Sons.
Graduate and undergraduate

Russell Stover Candies
Hallmark Cards

Young Leva

l.ovr is strange

Southern Culture Institute

SMOOTH ! Trom the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only
the Smooth F la\or Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown tot extra smoothness'

Tlll'RS.. FBI.
FEB. 21-22
BOB HOPE
KATHERINE HEPBURN

Hlur Monday

It's a puzzlement:

Longwood's library features
many interesting and educational
t-xhibits during the year. Set up
attractively by different groups,
tliese displays highlight various
people, places, art, and other subjects.
Present library exhibits Include a display of calendars made
by Keisuke-Serizawa, the incomparable artist in the realm of
stencil dyeing in Japan: Burgundy, one of a series of exhibits on
the Provinces of France which are
being arranged by Oenevieve Laloux; the regular exhibit from the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, the
California Water Color Exhibition: a display of books on education in recognition of the Centennial of the National Education
Association: and a display of gifts
from the French "Merci Train."
Gifts To College
The "Merci Train" was a trainload of gifts collected by the
FT. nch
people from all over
France to send to America as a
token of appreciation for what
the U. S. had done for them In
World War n. These articles were
distributed to colleges and museums.
. permanent gift. Longwood's
are varies from a pair
of wooden shoes to several yards
of fine handmade lace, Including
a handwritten letter of thanks.

'

WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time—1:30-4:45
870 ON YOUR DIAL
O !«»'. Im * WJ,I«H<IO Tobtnu Cop.

